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� . FUTURE OF AMJlRICAN ENG INE���ING. I already too� crowded. More and more men are COmi�g in I be �owered if they became business men, skilled in prices 

Tlie following lire extracts from aR interesting address every day. Although we admit the truth of Webster's say 

I 
and sharp at a bargain. This was merely a survival of the 

delivered before the Engineers' Club of Philadelphia, by its ing, , There is always room at the top,' yet what shall we do old feeling of contempt which the governing classes-the 
President, Thomas C. Clarke, Esq. The author of the paper who are men of only moderate abilities? We do not ask or men of the sword-felt for the men of affairs. The effects 
is a successful practical engineer, and therefore his predic- expect the great prizes of the profession, but we cannot help of this mischievous tradition has descended to our own day 
tions on future American engineering and his suggestions thinking that in America engineers are less esteemed and with unhappy results to the profession. I need scarcely tell 
to young engineers carry with them more than ordinary less paid than in any other civilized country of the world. you that an engineer is only half fitted for his work unless 
weight: Shall we be better or worse off in the future? Are we going he is able to hire men and buy materials and execute his own 

The numbers of our profession are increased every year by up grade or down?" designs, if occasion calls for it. It may seldom be necessary 
hundreds of graduates from the technical and scientific These are very pertinent questions, and a true answer for him to do it, but the ability of so doing makes him a 
schools, and by others who rise from the ranks of the great would be of the highest interest. I will endeavor to give better judge of the value of a contractor's work, and a far 
army of labor to become its leaders. All of them expect to you my views, always bearing in mind the modest epitaph safer estimator of the probable cost of public works. 
make engineering, in some of its various branches, the pro- of the old surveyor, " His hindsight was better than his fore- European engineers profess to be able to do this, and this 
fession and occupation of their lives; and all are interested sight." is one reason why they command their five per cent commis-
to know whether there will be room and work for all. It has been previously stated that on the breadth and in- sion on the cost of their works, and attain wealth and posi-

One's first demand of his profession is that it shall give clusiveness of the classification of engineers depends the so- tion, while in this country engineers are too often paid the 
him an honest living. lution of the problem of their future success. salaries of second rate clerks. 

His next strongest wish is to find an opportunity to execute If we bear in mind that while an engineer is, unfortunate- It has sometimes happened that, in� looking for the engi-
some work that shall fully call out his abilities, and give him ly, not always a scientific constructor, yet a scientific con- neer of some railroad, I have been disgusted to discover him 
some measure of that fame which we all prize. structor must be an engineer, we shall see how numerous at last hidden away in a dusty office on the upper story of a 

Finally, he ought to wish to" pay the debt which every are the paths open.to us to follow and how soon the crowd building, ignored by almost everybody; while the ticket 
man owes to his profession" by making some permanent will be relieved. Let us see how the number of these paths agents, and the fast freight agents, and the palace car agents, 
addition to knowledge, either in engineering itself or in has increased during the last half century. Before the year and all their tribe, sit downstairs in splendid apartments, 
some of its kindred sciences. 1828 an engineer meant a man who knew how to make canals drawing large salaries and commissions, and evidently peo-

If a man succeeds in but one of these three things he may and waterworks. But when George Stephenson created the pIe of the highest consideration. This is because they are 
be thankful; if in all, he may justly claim the title of an modern railway, an engineer soon came to mean a man who first class business men, while the poor engineer is not. 
"eminent engineer." could build railroads. The construction of the 85,000 miles Let the engineers of the future, if they wish to prosper, 

The broadest and at the same time most concise definition of railroads tn the United States, costing over $4,500,000,000, learn to be men of business and control the check book and 
of engineering is " scientific construction." If this be true, i has naturally given employment to the largest number of en- the ledger. We shall then hear less of public works fright
engineers have existed from the days when the early kings I gineers in taking care of them and of operating them. fully overrunning the original estimate of cost, and the 
of Egypt reared the first pyramids a thousand years before Within the last dozen years the substitution of iron for whole profession will standhigher in public estimation. Par
Abraham was born, down to the generation which has seen wood, first in railway bridges and viaducts, and afterward don me if I say that I feel sure that whatever reputation I 
the achievements of St�phenson, of Morse, and of Eads. in structures of all kinds, has developed another class of. myself have is due to the fact that the public feel confident 

But while engineers have lived and labored for so long a. special engineers, who, being of a pushing and energetic I that I can and will execute my own designs within my esti
time, it is only of late years that they have become a distinct I disposition, have perhaps monopolized rather more than mates both of cost and time. 
guild and profession. The name was first applied to thel their share of public attention. The development of our From what has been said you will see that my views of 
makers of canals, aqueducts, dikes, jetties, and other I mineral wealth, in which it is estimated that over $400,000,000 the future prospects of engineering in America are not 
hydraulic constructions. 'l'hen it was extended to the have been invested during the last thirty years, may be seen gloomy. The truth is, that it is by engineers, whether called 
makers of railways, and now it takes a much wider range of reflected in the list of the Society of Mining Engineers, by that name or not, that America has been made what she 
operations. It will be attempted to show that on the breadth which numbers 734 members. 'rhen we have the engineers is to-day. The Fultons, the Morses, the Ericssons, tbf 
and inclusiveness of this classification depends the solution of the waterworks, drainage. sewerage, and of the streets Howes, the McCormacks, and the Edisons are engineers, al
of the problem of the future success of our profession. and structures of our large cities. The city of Boston is though their names may never have been enrolled on the 

The first question is: What preparation and education now expending some $5,000,000 in its' improved sewerage, lists of learned societies; while among those whose names 
will best make a man a scientific constructor? surpassing in some respects even the gigantic works of Lon- are to be found on such lists, who is there in any country 

A great deal of discussion has taken place during the last don itself. Mr. Chesbrough, city engineer of Chicago, was who ranks above Jervis, Latrobe, and Eads? 
year or two on the education of engineers. It is not in- once introduced to one of the European engineering socie- Follow, therefore, in their footsteps. The field is vast, for 
tended to enlarge upon this here. Suffice it to say that we ties as that daring engineer who had raised a city of 300,000 it covers the whole area of scientific construction, while the 
are now all agreed that education is of two kinds-that de- people ten feet up in the air above its original position. laborers are even yet but few. From the brilliancy of the 
rived from books, and that obtained from actual practice Allied to the preceding class we have the sanitary engi- past we may predict the greater glories of the future. Some 
and from contact with men. neers, specialists whose duty it is to apply scientific princi- of us who are passing off the stage may not live to see them, 

One tells us what to do, the other how to do it. pIes to the construction of our dwellings, too long left in the but there are young men in this room who may one day be-
Both kinds are absolutely necessary. hands of ignorant plumbers and builders. Then we have hold greater triumphs of engineering than the world has 
The more of the first kind an engineer has, or in other the honorable body of architects, who all ought to be engi- yet seen .. 

words, the broader and deeper the foundations of his know- neers, that is, scientific constructors; for if they are not, so • ,., .. 

ledge are laid, the more readily and intelligently will he ac- ,much the worse are their buildings. The great gas com- A Natural Soap Mine. 
quire the second, an d the more satisfactory will be the results I panies now almost always employ men of scientific attain. On Smith's Creek, .Elko county, Nevada, there is a most 
of his practice. I ments as their engineers, the result of whose labors may be remarkable stratum of steatite resting horizontally in a steep 

But in order that his learning may be of practical use to seen rather in the increase of dividends than in the lower bluff of volcanic matter which flanks the eastern side of 
him, he must also have experience. price of gas. Smith's Creek valley. The stratum of steatite is from three 

The young engineer of the present day comes to his work But another school of specialists is coming on whose labors to ten feet in diameter. It is easily worked and is a veri
with a much better preparation than those of the generation will correct all this-the electric engineers-whose skill has table soap mine. In fact the farmers, cattle men, and sheep 
before him. He must not, however, make the mistake of already enabled us to Jight our workshops more brilliantly herders In that region all use the natural article for washing 
supposing that the eminent engineers of a past generation, and at less cost than the gas engineers have been able to do purposes:. Chemically c�nsidered thi� peculiar clay is � hy
who never enjoyed the privileges of the schools, were defi- it. The future of electric engineering includes not only the drated SIlicate of alumma, magneSIa, potash, and lime. 
cient in scientific knowledge. They had it, but they got it I vast fields of electric lighting and of the telegraph, but all 'Yhen �he �teatite is first dug from the stra�um it looks pre
from actual experiment, and went beyond the books of their means of transmitting signals and perhaps of power. I cI.sely lIke Imme�se masses of mottled Cast.Ile soap: the mot· 
day, and were.in many cases the original discoverers and in· I Another class of specialists has an enormous future before th�g. e�ement bemg a �mall percentage of .Iron OXIde. The 
ve8tigators, the fruits of whose labor every school-boy can! it in this country, I mean agricultural engineers, who, as a I Vlrgmla (N�v.) Ohromc� says that a fir� m Elko lJave un
now enjoy. II separate body, have existed for some years in England. �er��en t� mtroduce thIS natural . soap mto th� market. It 

The weak point.of the old system was, that while it pro- When one considers the great savings that are capable of IS sll�Ilar
.
lll appearance to :he CastIle soap sold m large ?ars. 

duced many great men, yet the average did not stand as high I being made by the application of correct scientific princi. Nothmg Is . added to the mmeral b�t a tnfi� �ore alkalI and 
as now; and the expenditure of much capital had to be in- : pIes and practice to farming operations, which are now done some scentmg extracts. Its deterSIve qualitIes are as pow
trusted to ignorant persons, whose blunders led to enormous' so loosely and by rule of thumb, who will not say that here erful as those of any manufactured soap. 
waste, and whose names are now happily forgotten to· I is not a great opening for engineers in the near future? .. , • , .. 

gether with their mistakes. Then there is a class of engineers whose services are more . The Great 
. 
Tornado�s. 

The 'young engineer of the present day should also re- and more in demand every year, I mean the engineers em. Sergeant Fmney, of the SIgnal SerVIce Corps, who left 
member that now, as in the past, there is but one road to : ployed by large contractors. Some of the ablest men in . 

Washjn�ton about the 1s� of June to i�vestigate the terribly 
success. He who wishes to command must first learn to England are contractors' engineers. . destructIve tornadoes WhICh occurred m Kansas, Nebraska, 
obey. He must show his superior officers that he is perfect- I You will observe that for a man to succeed in any of these I an� Mi�s�uri, on the 29t� and 30th of May last, visited over 
ly reliable and faithful. A man who has his mind occupied newer branches of our profession he must be much more thIrty CItIes and towns m the States named. He surveyed 
with the direction of large interests appreciates fully the I than a mere surveyor or designer and measurer of masonry the entire ground over which the sto�m passed, and, states 
wisdom of the saying, "Never do yourself what you can I and earthworks. He must be, first and foremost, a mechani-: that there was a general storm area m Northern Kansas, 
get any one else to do for you." But this cannot be carried 'eal engineer, as it is termed He must understand dyna- I Southeas�ern Nebraska, and Nort�w�stern Missouri, and 
out unless he feels perfectly sure that his assistants will not' mics as well as statics, and must be practically familial' with I 

tha� he dlsco;ered traces of eleven �Istmct tornadoes, two of 
deceive him, that they will report things exactly as they are I the construction of machinery and machine tools. WbIC� �rev.aIle� on the 29th and nme on the 30th of May-
and will carry out his instructions to the letter. I In Europe no m an can attain eminence as a civil engineer all ongmatmg 1ll that one storm area. 

After a young man has shown that he can always be de- , who is not well versed in the mechanical part of his profes· .. , • , .. 

pended upon, he will soon he promoted into a higher rank, sion. Hence, we find them constantly called upon to design, An Alleged Cure Cor Rattlesnake Bite. 
where the orders are more general and where more is left to construct, and report upon paper mills, cotton factories, su- Myron G. Collins. of Tennessee, claims to have discovered 
his discretion and judgment. If to faithfulness and energy i gar machinery, iron and steel works, and such things, which a cure for rattlesnake bites. Drs. Eve and Shacklett, of 
he adds good judgment, and to good judgment tact, and in this country are intrusted to manufacturers rather than! Nashville, according to the American, made a test of the 
the power of managing and controlling men , he may rest! to engineers. I do not mean to say that this country is be- ! medicine. Collins let a rattlesnake bite him on the wrist, 
assu�e� that be!ore very long he :vill have gained the first I

I 
hind ot.hers in mechanical engineerin�; the names of Fritz : a?d at once applied to the wound. and took inwardly a decoc

reqUISIte, matenal success. He wIll probably find that soon 1 and Griffen, of Sellers and Holly, forbId that; but I do mean tlOn of mosses froI¥ oak and hIckory trees. He suffered 
an opportunity will offer to carry ont some work which will to say that if American engineers, as a class, were better from nausea, and his pulse and temperature were excited, 
insure him a measure of reputation. Finally, his early,sci- : versed in the mechanical part of their profession, they would i but within an hour 'he had completely recovered. The bite 
entific training having taught him to observe facts and draw I not see themselves laid on the shelf by the capitalists who 1 0f the same rllptile speedily killed a dog. 
deductions therefrom, he will probably, sooner or later, make throwaway their money on Keeley motors. .. , • ,.. -----
some contribution to science. Even if not a writer, he will It was one of the traditions of the elder school of engi- THE first death from genuine yellow fever was reported at 
furnish somll of the material of which books are made. I neers that they should carefully abstain from taking part in Memphis, July 9. Great efforts have been made to put the 

We have thus briefly traced the career of a successful en-'matters of business. Architects and civil engineers were towns and cities of the Mississippi valley in wholesome con
gineer in the present condition of the profession, or rather I formerly either government officials or, as professional men, ! dition; and it is to be hoped that, in spite of the early out
in the immediate past: Dut it will be said: "The ranKs are they beld the same social position, which they feared would break of the disease, no gelleral epidemic may prevail. 
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